
as, to call out, 'Moya, cuisblaota-chree, iMayar
I hastened, with many others, into thebody efthe court, and there learned. from iher father and mother, and other friends, I

the connexion between her and the sen
11.4111861114111 C 'llk4—Were to have been mar

I= I: ThuThis did hot lessen my in
he -him: My attorney joined me,

zaiiiiii-iapretlevrof all possible efforts to oh-
taiellitidinitilatiort of his sentence after

• rents had forced her out of the
-weti=smtls way to their home, re-

g all lrer entreaties to be led into the
oi- - 'nde;-•mariied.A-linAna Withoaght of kreaking what the woun-

Arras& :policeman migle.' say. But he was
Albarteen miles distant, on the spot where
.-eillttfitiftiy bad occurred, and even though
I=ldiravidente- might be favorable, we knew ,

F-Witimust bept-epared to forward it to Dub- I
-,' Ma; asthe Judge would leave our town for
I:l6emotropoli4.tbst, day' Ve set. to work,l
7,1-.l64wrelter, mounted two gadd horses, and
trewittlitiltiree hours learned from the lips
titist theewminded man that the Rockite who
I,4adtrad at him was an elderly and ill-fa—
Ttykiretfellow. It was our next business to
Diiimavey our new evidence into the town;
7Adid so, in a carriage, borrowed from
141.1striiiirtion whose bnuse had been attacked.
Ulirlf-witis confronted with all the prisoners;
cautioned him to say nothing that

• ht give a false hope to the object of our
, ::—bur, after leaving the cell, he I

It • ed' in exculpating him from having I
ilisit
`ltithErr killed his comrade or wounded him- ,

100eit,- and, moreover, pointed out the real I;,,Ithlkiit, among those who had nor'-yet been
.liiiitl*n-their trial. i
•s"iThwaa a gnod beginning. An affidavit;

- `lititilocron prepared, which the policemen ,
titfiniiA. ' A few minuses afertvards the at-
Atititery; helped in his expenses for the read

121kiiimie-frientle, myself among the number,
tliffeirlorillublin as fast as four horses

libl.diT aillow with him. Ten hours out of
illitiAii•ti eight allowed to the coudemned to

lifiVelifFe Ter death, had already elapsed. Our

=Stint-bey must i'o thi) best he could
''.

. 'Thirty, seven hours—it was fearful
'Miro Mayo an hour to spare—to calculate
Vibe irtvin it Would be about emerging into
idetoft.i. Out we had good hopes. If
likihkiiiitl not fail on the road, going and

:-..lliiidilaing, and if the Judge, and, after hi it,

'4:llllitiLtit'd LieUtenant, coull be rapidly ap-
.cheititwas a thing to be done. That

Weveril scarce slept a wink through
siiiit: :Nest morning early I called on

-

' rtsMtlir sAmse sad duty it was to visititt, 4r lad in his condemned cell; he and
. ,

, :_ ~.

se'‘eeh ehoolietiowr; .and he was a

,nc_nas,ip.,othi most ' amiable character._vgb...vta..!o . poor penitent' was not un-
'lN, nor did he dread the Fite before

rill'lnufslllllstandini his utter anguish of
•at seludden and terrible a parting

4fiii, 3oiirig mistress. I communicated
til_Wlici.Oes.cre-liat.l, and asked the ch rgy-
MOWS`iipittion as to the propriety of allevi-
liftihe tad's agony by a slight impatta-

-7lio::::fm,I.li, Msalre dvedr uetny d, Io ai

young

low ti

blendoi 1..

skitild.net'hear of such a thing: his con-

siiiiiio' did not permit him. It was his du-

: Ito'distract the mind and heart of his
tiiiit. from resignation to his lot: andisitrOld he give him a hope of life, and then

stifteihat hope dashed, he would have help•
ea'tokill a 11U flan soul, n ,t. to save one._
r-.ite up the p i'll, and endeavored to

Opetipatinns and amusements to turn
' H ittgllts from the in e subject which

.. • :itand fevered I hem. but in vain: andabiltin the second in aht came, I had less
sleilp thAn on the first.

..:--'• (coNc [XL) ED TO-MORROW.)

Cart of uquiry—in Dottrel of the Ship
North Carolina.

NEW YORK, Wedlie:aay, Jan. 4

The Court met, pursuant to adjournment,
at half past eleven
-Present—Commodores Stewart. Jones

atoll
Ogden iinfrinan, Esq. judge advocate.

'The journal of the preceding day was
road snit approved.
'cid/. Claxton, secretary to the Court,

handed up.some letters found in the pos—-
session of Waltham, one of the apprentices
in irons on board the Somers. As these
letters were private, they were ordered to
be returned.

M. C. Perry, acting master on board the
Somers, was called and sworn, and depos-
ed.: was on board the Someis, as acting
reenter. The discipline of the crew was
good after we left Madeira, but after we

left Port Praya it grew worse to the time
of- ihe execution. There was a marked
difference in the manner of the crew.

I first heard of the mutiny immediately
after evening quarters on the 26th of No-
vember, from Midshipman Rogers; l inquir-
ed of him end he told me. It was on the
same evening Spencer was arrested, I
teamed it at the time of putting the irons
on.

Q.—ls the logbook of the vessel under
yourcharge.

A. It is. [Witness produced it.]
Q. Does not this log book contain a

DIM- account of the occurrences of that
voyage.

Vett;Sir. The greater part of the entries
ate,in, my hand writing. They are in my
haekireiting after the 26th of November.
I rep %the entries at the dose of each nau-
ticel,day—at 12 o'clock, noon. I have had
chalrgeql this log-book, though others have

beefi allowed to look at it. There have
been rie alterations made in it since our

Q. Will you state what took place after
Elpinicer.was put in ironsl

4.„ After evening quarters, the coo mane
dee, ONeeed me to take the wheel. I obeyed
theOrdet, immediately, rnd then saw all
theefftocA coming aft with the exception
of -10.-,lTqr. I saw*.4m..commander ed,
dreta r...4encer s het.slitt-itor. ;less *ay, of

titer ' e%ingareatioa. Mr. Gist immi took
caned: from hiO4laokijoesght

ilm aft. close alongeide
its*frSpencer tiny theisponemOir:

th.„,

reakember who 4 told-4a fact
eau—- ur wont, 10 'watered.

rest of the answer I did not bear.
1 anw Small and Mr. Wales brought aft
end questioned bylne coMmanner separate-
ly. Then a retreat was beaten; I gave the
wheel np to one of the crew, and then ask-
ed Midshipman Rogera what was the mat-

' ter. I then went below into the ward room,
and questioned Mr. Wales on the subject,
and, from his conversation, I understood
that that the commander had not been made
aware of the circumstance of the paper in
Spencer's handkerchief.

I immediately went on deck, and told
the commander that Mr, Spencer had told
Mr, Wales he had the paper concealed in
the habk part of his neckhandkerchief. My
watch coming on at the time, I relieved the
officer of the deck. and in passing the or-
ders I received a brace of pistols, and a cut
lass, with orders to put the prisoner to death
if ha made the least attempt to escape. or
any other person who should attempt to
rescue him.

I received these .i.derg froin tit ofleer
of the (leek, Mr. Thompsoc or Mr. flays, I
do oft ren-einher which.

At the end of my watch I was relieved,
and received orders to he constantly on the
look -out round the vessel. There was
nothing mote until the next day in the af-
ternoon.

The ballance of Mr. Perry's testimony,
so far as received by us, does not disclose
any thing in addition to CommanOr Mac—-
kinzie's statement, and the evidence of
%Vales and Glnsevoort. It is unnecessary,
iherefore. in the crowded state of our col.
limns, to go farther into this matter to day.

'C'R PRESIDENT,
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Subject to the decision of a Val ional Convention.
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REGULARLY NOMINATED DEMOCRATIC CkN,

DIDATE FOR MAYOR

THOMAS DICKSON.
See Ft r.t

C. tiennte”Recent Election.

The Pennsylvanian of the 3d, contains
the following list of the Senators elected to

the 25th Congress, with a brief allusion to

their political position.
New Hampshire.—Charles G. Atherton,

well known to the public as a distinguished
member of the last and present House of
Rvpresentatives, has been elected in thu
place of (dem.) Mr. Atherton is a

young mao of much ability, and of the

soundest democratic. principles.
Connecticut.—J. I. Niles, formerly

Senator, and afterwards Post Master Gen •

eral—a democrat of the most unimpeach-
able integrity and firmness, has been chos-
en in the place of Williams.

New Jersey.—George Dayton, whig, has
been re-elected in New Jersey.

Ohio.—Wilham Allen, the gifted young

democrat %%Ito has so truly and ably repre-
seined Ohio in the Senate during; the last

six years, has been again chosen for that
responsible station.

fitinois.—Sidney Breese, (dean.) has

been selected as the successor to 11r Young,
also a democrat.

Missouri.—Dr. Linn, a democrat, and a

man whose admirable qualities of head and
lieut. secure to him the be-t wishes of all

VVIM have the pleasure of his acqu.tint3nre,
has been re•ele,qed by the Legislature of
M issouri.

.irkansas.Col. Sevier, au unflinching,
fIIPM her of the demnoraic party, and a man

of the highest personal merit, again repre•
gents Arkansas in the Senate of the Union.

Alabama•-- . P .
Bazhv, a democrat dis-

tinguished fur eloquence and ability, is re•

etectied from Alabama. Certain journalists
speak cf Mr. Ilagby as having been the

Calhoun candidate for the Senate. This,

we have reason to believe, is an error. Mr
Bagby is altogether uncommitted in the
matter, and is understood to be as friendly
to Mr. Buchanan or NIL Van Buren as to

Mr. Calhoun.
South C arolina•—C' 01. iluaer kpronoun.

eeti linger) succeeds Mr. Calhoun. Col.
Huger is of the revolutionary stock. and is

a veteran democrat. lie as an •Union
man' in the days of Nullifica;ion. flis
league is Col. George M'Dufile, who
takes the place of Mr. Preston, resigned,

having, been chosen for the remainder of
that gentleman's term, and also for six years
from the 4th of March next. Col. M'Duf-
fie's abilities as a statesman are well known
to the country, from the events of his for-

t

mer political career. Ii is health is now
said to be very infirm, and doubts are en-

tertained whether he will he able to retain
the seat which all admit t s competent to

fill with credit to the State which he in part

represents. He is one of the few men at

the south who have raised themselves to

eminence without family influence, and
without other aid than his own personal
Merits, being the son of a poor Irishman.

North Carolina.—Mr. Haywood, for

many years Speaker of the House of Re-

presentatives of North Carolina. a staunch
afnociat.,aiiil ode of the ablest men in the

,
Sun., trati bolt eleited'y, the Sense, la the
pitO,tif.Pi, (IMO

I.'. Georgia,:—: tater F: Co '''," . tami-
ter of the Gospel, of the Meth

_ irEpisco-
pal persuasion, has been elected in the
place of J. M. Berrien, (whig.) Mr.. Col-
quitt is an uncompromising demecrat—dis-
tinguishod for ability both in the pulpit and
in legislative debete. He possesses a bold,
impetuous eloquence—a warm heart—a
clear head, and a degree of firmness which
is not to be shaken. He has for some years
been a member of the national House of
Represantatives.

Such is the picture presented by the re-
sult of the recent Senatorial elections, and
it must he confessed that coming, as it does,
directly upon the heels of the great coonish
change (;f 1810, it presents many gratifying
peculiarities.

Gavernolls Message.
This document appears to have given

general satisfaction to all who have read it
and men of all parties award credit to the
Governor for the clear and candid manner
in which he places before the people the
condition of the affairs of the State,and the
spirit in which he urges the necessity of
preserving its honor and integrity inviolate.
Gov. Porter is the first chief magistrate that
has permitted the people to have a full view
of the actual conditi in of our public affairs,
rightly supposing that nothing ought to be
concealed from those who roust eventually
par the liabilities that have been incurred
by public servants. The inessages of no
preceding executive gave such full and cor-
rect i9r,,:,nati )11 on rn atters in which the
people are deeply interested, and although
the picture WAs a stsrtlio 4 one, yet all Have
credit to the public servant who had exhib.
ited to them a statement t f die real condi•
tion of the commonwealth.

The most pleasing pqrtion of the late
message, hotvever, is that is relation to the
prosperous condition ofthe public improve-
ments. The following' is a statement of
the receipts and exdendi.ures at the end of
the fiscal )car, Nov. 30, 1842.

Receipts from tolls $920,499 42
The expenditures,. f,r

all purposed, for the
nine months enm—

mencing on the Ist of
March & endiu2 30th
Nov. '42, amount to 390,040 70

Leavitv. an eNCCS, if it
the year, (1-

%er the uxprAttses r f
tillie IMMO!' vt 530, 552 72

11.a to I 11, i1111th lig thu Ilecrease its Irklk has
burn $1:14,396

The receipts and expenditures i u tin
wain lii es 11,1‘e 'wen as filth/NS:

arrived in Ail elinrinies and
lialOnlies or 9

Co .with;a It
d $357,161 st) $132,•1`93 45

1.: o tern C Junia

Allegbepy
195,7SO 16 45,07'2 10

age Ruilrcild 125,258 40 96 528 63
Western Division 85 419 42 26,030 00

$73" 013 H 5309 130 "0
Leaving an excess of tolls over expendi-

tures of 50:2.7D 28, nn the above, usually
d, nominated t he maitt line from
phis to Pittsburzlt.
101 ttie Delaware D:vision and other bran-
ches of the Canal, the excess of trills over

ex pendi trres, during the same period, has
been 867,883 44. It it worthy, too, of re-

marl: that the expenses for repairs alone for
the ui a months have been or.1). $161,526
30.

This exhibit cannot fad to inspire us with

increased confidence in the ultimate value
and usefulness ofour public work, strength-
ened as is by the fact, that there has been
a falling otT in the canal tolls of New Yolk
for the fiscal year ending 30th November,
of $284,391 89.

This prosperous condition of our public
improvements is highly creditable to the
board of Canal Commissioners, and will in-

sure to tl,ein the approbation of their fellow
CllIZP!19

:%1 r. Tlicm1,0111.: Cln y ism.

No one, we presume, can now doubt that
James Thomson is a supporter and ailmi-
ret of Henry Clay. The charge that he is

a Clay man, has been repeatedly and dia.
tinctly made, and Mr. Thomson has not

denied it. He is not the man to sit silently
down under an unjust imputation, as his
card denying, that he holds infidel opinions
amply proves. If he were not a Clay man,

there can be no doubt but he would have

so declared himself, when challenged to de-
fine his position. It is certain, then, that
Mr. T. supports the Royal Arch Mason,

Henry Clay—with this fact before them,

let the Antimasons vote for him with what
stomachs they can.

frWe understand that a pettifog4ing squat-
ter named J. B. Miller, who lives with mournful
Mosey Hampton, took occasion to allude to us in
a tirade at the Thomson meeting on last Satur-
day. Ifthe remarks of the pitiful slink were wet..

thy ofreply, we might inquire what they were.—
But no one knows nor cares for the miserable ie.-

terloper—nor can any one tell from whence he
came. It is certain be is not from Franklin nor
'Cumberland, and the general impression in, that

hittaint have been "won in araffia fur ewe."

70It TM It tYPIrr. ISouth Ward4logiatonic Ticket.
Messrs. EDITOEst--;•Canjou italorm us by what

paeans Messrs. Fortune and Singer managed to
have themselves placed on the Antimasonic Couto.
MI Ticket, after having been rejected and repudi-
ated by one of the largest meetings that was ever
held in the Ward? Within the last few days, Mr.

Fortune has repeatedly declared that he would
rather Never his right arm front his body. than
vote for an antimason, or have any political alli-
ance with that party. This deertrution can be
proven by a number of g-ntlemen of the Vt ard,
and we do not believe. that Mr. F. will dare to dr-
ny it. But notwithstanding this Wrong denun-
ciation of antimasons, it appears our managers
have resolved to make the party vote for him, and
to reward him for abusing us. If you have tspyknowledr,e of the means used to get him arid his
good lof,iiing masonic friend on the ticket please
state it for the information of

MANY CONSISTENT ANTINA SONS.
We are unable to give any positive information

on this :.übject, but we are told by those who have
a right to know, that Measrg. Sieger and Fortune
arc placed on the ticket through the influence of
of Mr. Wilham tlowatd, who hoped, by this con-

ing move to secure his own election, and also to
cable tow the ant:es into the support of his mason.
is brother, Singer. We can scarcely believe'
however, that these gentlemen have accepted the
nomination, particularly Mr. F3rtun-', when we

recol:ect the decided manner in which we have
heard him declare, within the last week, his to:al
separation from the antimasonic party. This
no d eubt will be sat;sfactorily explained by the rc-

su It of the el, c: ion to-morrow.

I alamon% Slander.
The American perpetrates a must Gul slander

in the anterrogatiur„`Did not Mr.Thomas Dickson
declare, [when Mr. McKenna was running for
Mayor 'ast year.j ~tl,at he would rather cut ff his
right arm limn vote foie for a catholic.' Our re-
ply to this insinuate n i.: that IT IS UTTERLY
and ENTIRELY false and unfounded. Reckless
as is tie Anieliesti, it does not dare to endorse
this foul lie, but basely seeks to gee it currency
by asking a question;this fact alone should eon
vinee all °fits falsity. We do not care about eon-
cil;nting Mr. McKenna, but we may add that Mr.
Dickson refuted to.sign the Protest against him,or
to take any active part against his election.

Mayoralty Meetings.

The Mayor makers had two meetings
on Saturday night—one at the old Court
House, composed of the friends of Mr. A.
Hay; and another at Irwin's Long Room,
composed of the friends of Mr. Thomson.

The Hay meeting, we must confess, as-
tonished us no little. The room was so

crowded that they were compellei to open
the gallery, which %, as soon filled. Col.
Ross was in the chair, assisted by the usual
number of Vice Presidents and Secreta.-.
ries. Several speeches were made, which,
of couise, savored most awfully of t lit"
“germs" humb,rg ! The audience seem.,
ed to enj ,y themselves; for what was not

inqutirtive in the deliberations ofthe meet.

Mi.! was at least amusing.
Notwithstanding this immense crowd,

we do not d.•spair of the election of our

own candidate. It is true that much eng

thusiasm exists in favor of Mr Hay among
his exclusive friend•; but we confi lently
believe that the great mass of our citizens
are favorable to Mr. Dickson.

We were at the Thom.on meetiqg tor a

short ti re, hut saw nor heard nothing
worthy of notice, except an almost empty

room; which, though small, was intended
to Hid three times the number that were
in it. After the speakers had performed
their part,a resolution,couched it. language
some what as follows, was offered:

"Resolved, That thin torntinEr now adjoutns to
me, tat the polls on next Tuesday and vote for
JA-nes Thomson."

The chair put the question to the meet.;

and it was carried in—the negative ! !

Our own opinion is that there will be a

desperate struggle between the friends of
Mr. Thomson and those of Mr McClelland,
for who shall have the greatest number-of
votes. TVe think the Thomson men will
beat.

Mr. Thornsont., Card.

At the request of a frietvl of Mr. Thom
sun, for whom we have great respect, we

insert the following card, We publish it
to oblige that gentleman, and not because
we have injured Mr. T. in this matter, for
we 11,,ve dis!inctly refused to publish com-

munications in which this charge of infidel,.

ity was made:
Mr. BIDDLE: A number of Gentlemen,

have called on and informed me that my

enemies are eagaged in circulating a slat)•

derous report. charging me with Infidelity.
This, if believed, is calculated to deprive
me of the confidence of my fellow citizens.'
To put a stop to the calumny, allow me to

state that it has no foundation in fact. No
man has a higher respect for the precepts
of Religion, or a greater veneration of
Christianity than myself, and that any one
who has known me, at any period of my
long residence in this community, should
have for a moment given credence to such
a report, it is to me a me tier of surprise.
To correct any erroneous impression which
may have been made by this accusation, I
give it a unqualified denial, pronouncing
it as base and malignant, as it is false and

nfounded. JAMESTHOMSON,
Look out for Frauds.

Democrats! look out for lying and frau-
dulent handbills, and other base inventions

of enemies or pretended friends. They a*

desperately afraid that Thomson will be
beaten, and this is the last day they have to

relieve their falling fortunes. If lies and
frauds can do it, they will not spare them.

iksy, then, Democrats, "fencers of their
wiles; _

,4111 1191111'''

Ilts.ritirs OVER SHOE:I.—The bathes can now do away

with all kinds of over shoes, can walk thritut:h the wet

streets with thin shoes, and have their feet kept peer, et.

Iv div; ran w ear tight shove without having, tlieir COl'lol

pain them; and can lo ve their hors wear twice a.= Ion!!
as ever, if they will use the ceehrated Ott. or TroslN.which
will make leather water oroof, and render it as pliable
Rod soft as kid. It's an article well worth their notice,
and one which they will all value highlv.as molt as they

try it. To be had only at TUTTLE'S
11 BDIC•L AGENCY, 86, Fourth sired.

mice, $1 per botre. jan 9

NOT'/CE.—The law yrartnership heretofore rivaling
between John Williamson and L. 17. Jndeon, is this.

day diasolved, by mutual consent. The 'money-a are mu•
wally authorised to settle the accounts of the firm

January 6,1343.

John Wlffianroon, Attorney at Law: Offire .rnithtield
street, r 7th street. 7, 1.:43.

L, Ca inthioo. Attorney at Law, 3witlitield, near

7th street, will attend to cot ectine , money at a per sent.
ay., to correspond with the amount collected.

January 7111,1343- ja 9-3t:

CORN;——Oll hand, a few bar 'els., old yellow Corn

which will be sold low', apply to
ISAAC CRU:zE., Liberty st

JUST received, a very prime article ofN. 0. Sagas,
for sale by the barrel or less quantity

IS %AC CRUSE,Liberty st.

BUCKiVIIEAT.--Itecelve.d from Harmony IS half
barrels Buckwheat Flour,suttable for families, for

ISA AC CRUSE
Jan 5 143 Liberty 5,

In store, Family Flour, a superior article for Bakers

SOUI't-t WARD TAILORING ESTABLISH-- -

MENT.

THE Subscriber most respectfully informs thepeople of
Pittsburgh and vicinity, and the public generally,

that he has opened a tai.oring establishment on Grnnl

street, No. 3 A rthurs's Ruw, West end of the Scotch
Hill Market. where his old customers and all others who

may favor him with a call may depend on having their
work done in a superior Style. From his long expert.
ence in the business In this city, and In many other fash-
ionable cities in Europe and America, lie feels confident
shat tin can give satisfaction to all who may please to
favor him with their custom. By strict attention to bu
siness and superior workmanship he hopes to merit and
receive a share of public patronage. He intends keeping
on hand a supply of goods atitt:trimniingssuita'de l'ur the
customer traJe which will be sold at very reduced prices.

B. DONAGEIII.
N. B. The stihiarriber being well aware of the extent

that the GT'LL system l practised on the public in thin

country, tv advertisement-, particularly by persons who
may justly%wiled Intruders on the trade, who never
served ho te the business, and who know so little
about It that theTlisuld not crook a apunge cloth. and
they are barefaced Attugh to advertise themselves as tai-
lors a la mode, and by the aid of old certificates. cuts,

pugs, 4-c. kc such as are gee d by quacks to

sell their medicines. they o flea sect In palming offon

the unsuspectin,, customer some old trash for the gene-
ice impacted article. SiKb peoples advertisements are
only eated to gull the public and are no more call.
tied to El Edit than the fictitious yet laughablepublications
about the great CilLars!:ver among the Liiliptiass. which
I presume almost every schoolboy has read and laughed
at. I would suggest to those who wish to have their
clothe., made lo first rate style to make a little Inquiry
and they4,lll laid that this is the place' where they can
be accommodated. B. D:

tn 7-3 m

Sitairtlll.okrael7r4
In pursuance ofa call, the hinds err, S. Asibbridge

assembled in mass meeting in the Market place, at tit?
old court house, In the city 01 Pittsburgh, on Saturday
ternonn the 29th Inat- The meeting was or:anted bp'
calling Major Otis Young to the Chair, and
.1. S. Morehead Vice President; Richer an
Flinn Secretaries.

The tall ofthemeeting was Arid. and in :a few brief
remarks its oliecta stated by the tThatrateutafter widish It
was moved by Mr. A. Milliken, that Copt. L J. Ashbridee
he nominated as the citizen's candidate for the take of
Mayor; the motion being seconded. It wastown pp; and
'carried unanimously. The following preamble Red res.
°lotions were read to the meetlng, and unanitnousfitadop.
red.

Whereas, Thia meeting believe that the isteseeteerfoor
city:has been greatly retarded by Its- municipal Whirs
being placed inthe hands of party politicians, Therefore.

Resolved, Tim the members ofthis lectetillieleleats
that in the event of the election ol emir. I.,4llwlttwilliget.
as the citizen's candidate to the office of May or ,Ls will
faithfully discharge every duty belmiting to ask! °Mee,
without regard reliarty politics,

Resolved, That this meeting have Atil conlidimes In
the ability and firmnessof their candidate to elinharan
the duties of the office of Mayor; l'lterernireOlattrateoni.
mend him to all parties, as deservedly wonby *Moir
guff, age.

Resolved. That, although we do not admit that-*
ry pervices should constitute a claim to civil °Steerage,
feel t hat his faithful discharge of duty under Gee's°
Scott, Ripley and Gaines, in the inentorabl
Chippewa, laindy's Lane. and Fort Erie. we him addi—-
tional claims to the support of hie fellow citizen/.

A committee was appointed to procnre a suitable place
to hold meetings to farther the election of the cli.tima's
candidate. On motion, the meetingad}ourned.

IVilliam Flinn,
r: itbard

OTIS YOUNG, Preet.
3. S. IVostazau, Y.

tßiley 'r.
d•E 24- e

(Ruction ales.
41;CTIoN —Wilt be sold,on zieFday, tilltltbloat.,

at 2 o'clock P. fil„ order of Consignees,
25 boxes superior claret wine;

8 do St. Julian do;
5 do sugar loafsalt

j.in 9 is J. B. GUTHRIE palcers

WILL be !old, Saturday, January 7,at 10 o'clock:10
pay ro4ls and charges of transportation; 6 eases

Clothing, Blankets, Counterpanes,
A tso—at 2 o'clock, P. 141„ by order of Anima 10

Bank ril pity:
I Bartel Gin
1 l'VntakcY.
5 ke:, Woo!. BRAJIDT and Cu
I Ilmg COFFEE

dcc 30 J. B. GUTURLE, Acct
FOR SALE.—The Storehouse and. w

occupied by M Liaise', ehugle act the sown'
Diamond alley and the Diamond. In thet‘lty of

Pittsburgh. For terms apply to Al Matzen ont*preto-
r John Snyder. Cushier

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
FACTORY.

TriEstih.criber would respectfully inform <batlike..
of Pittsburgh, Allegheny and their vicirltiets, that net

has e,:mmenced mantiPacturieg the 'Mete ottatd (111

and Candles. lie intent-1g tun it ittgltutone quality, Whirl'
wit ennui the hest made in the Unlatt4and not sorpateed
by the hest winter strained sperm oil eitherfor reatilthenrY
or burning, without !ts offensive properties, and one-
third cheaper, THE .4BOVE IS WARRANTED TO
BUR'( IX 4.V3- TFI.IIPERATURE. The eubseri.
her wishr,. to impress distinrtly on the public mind Jpat
It is not necessary to purchase an y new tangled lampalhat"
are daily palmed upon then, DP Leine requisite to born the
lard oil In. Persons wishing a pore and killiant.friltbs
can obtain it by calling at the old stand,3d street, licitly
opposite the Post Office.

M. P. EllEir.
The altentlon of Whole=ale dealers. Ci.urclletand,4llo•

cliinie.s ri•sp ,,c.fuly solicited.
N. 11.—All the barrels will !Tar the mnnuraeiftreep

tame. Inn 2; I343-11..
z•ro,p und Mr
J %V liCRIIRIIICIr"

Wal, r I et wPen World k tvgartiJain: ,1:113

Pittsburgh Lard Oil Matiufactort.

Oi', ot4 alt —or t
el nal to the hi—it tvinier grained Sperm Oil, wlt knot
its o:T•n<tve and ot‘e thir.l cteaper. mine.
nlaetttred by the mietisrriler al the oil stand, Third id.,
nearly opposite the Post Office- N. C. MAY.

jin -1,13-13

PROC"LA31.,1T10N:
City of Pitteburgh, so.

fN conformity withthe Provisions of an act ofthe.4l,a.
eral Assembly of the Commonwealthof Pennsylvania.

providing for the Incorporation ofthe City ofPltostonerli,
and for the sapplement milts said art, I, ALIEXANIPV-
II AV, flavor ofsaid City,do is,me this, my ProclomatioW,
drr{ar nos hat on the SECOND TUESDAY of January-,
1, D. 3 543, being, the 10th day of that month, 4.lhe freer
men of early ward in said City, qtfalitied to vote for risk.
hers of the noose of Itepre.enlatives of this COottn01111•

-oalth," will meet to:7cl her at the usual places ofbokling
iections in their respective %Verde, and elect by ballot,
es person In midi and every Ward qualified to set"
meirt4en: of the Hours of Reprssentstivesof. DOI Cons

menivea It h to he a member of the Select Council; aye'

five prrrvnne qualified as aforesaid, ityeach sod every,
Ward, to be members of the Common Connell,

And that on the same day, the said Wards will, allt
It e Maces aforesaid, elect by ballot, a Mitch ItiattlitaW
City, qualified to elected a member of the Hassle IK
Retire,e at atives of this Cemaanwealth, to be Mayon
raid City.

Civet o: der toy hand and the seal ofthe said Cierer
ri,t-,hrorl;,, :his 28th day of Deternher, A. D., 184try.

Der r.29—die. ~91.F.X.8.VDER HAY: "pral
R. Fee's VlTriting Academy,.
Q.ifITIfFrELD St, heiwern Fourth at. and Dipareed ,
K 7 alley, and nearly opposite Mr, Barker's warebeimpe-

Ladies Cla,.a from 2 to 4 P. M. . k
Gentlemen's (lass from 6 lob at nil;ht.
Term!! reduced to suit the times—Persons whitlows 4W

enter will please call dorinz 08. s hours Jan 4:--1w•

dUCTIOX SALES.-0.1 TileAny afternoon, Ilelista
2o'ciock, I will sell on account of whom it may coney
on a credit of four months, with approved endorsor,— .

2 dinner sets, fine English China, buff k gilt, etatali•
ins, 130 p each. 2 dinner sets, fine Iron atone Phlrsa.
Emanelled k gilt, containing 146 ps. each, mil, KIN!,
ry superior ware, and well worthy the attention IliWe.
chasers and will be open for Inspection on Monday nest.

J• B. GU-CHRIS, .

Auctioneer.

TAEC. 3nth,1342, Gornellug Darragh appointed by iliest.
Orphans Court to :ulit the Account of PhilipRfitelS

ler and Peter Shenter, guardians of Washington PMthlrt
and Elizsbeth Flowers, minor children ofDavid Plowed'
deed. and to report the same to the Orphan's Coen It
Allegheny county. THOS. FARLEY. Cilia,

All persona interested will take notice that the au* •
tor above named will attend for the purpose orbits ar
pointment at the office of Reade Washington, inBeare%
Law Chambers, 4th street Pitthergli, on Tuesday the ,VA-;

of February next, at 3 o'clock P. M. ofraid day.

Jan 4-31. C. DARRAGH,. -

, .

In the Court of Common Pleas of Mk:,
gheny County, of October Term 1839,
No. 70.

In the matter ofthe voturtary
Aisignment of

JOHN rtIArLAY.
And now to wit December 10,1842, account Dr Thou
Palermo, Assignee of the said John Moen?. pm-.

sen led in open Court and eunfirtned nisi, and the Cara
order that it be confirmed absolutely on tne29tb day of
January nest, and that notice tbereof be plibtbalbeill Irs
two papers for three times, From the Record,.

Jan 6-31 w A,BUTTON, ha

bhds. N, O. Sugar, thin day received per steamer 1.411,1
(.21 York, and for sale by J. Q. kA. GORDON

dec 10. No. 12 Waters* -

B.IM G 3 INS! BdIRGJINS!
I will Brit for cash or barter, FIVE ffOilM,aon the 4tli street road. In the city ofPlttshareb.

Three ofthem are brick and two. Croone. Theframes are welt calculated for business .houses; :Mitt
close to the Court house, They will be cola together ello
separately %omit purchasers. For further pattimlathair
enquire on the premises of; JAS. NORM", • *

Jam_7 1843—tIM Proptiatostr!,

eerresiO9ndielie ea
Eterriaurgitaatr , 41, 1842

Germinate: The democratic rientbsrs of the
Senate have nominated Henry Buehler as their
candidate for Clerk; John W Payne for assistant
Clerk; Mr. McCauley, of Chester county, for Ser-
geant-at-Arm,; and Mr. Hays, of Venting°, (son
of the late Senator,) for Door Keeper.

In the House the same party have taken up
McKinley & Leseure, as candidates for Printers
of the English Journal, and J. H. Steck as Print.
ter of the Bills. There is, I Understand, some
difficulty in relation to the Senate nomination for
Clerks. Thos J. Gross has been continued as As•
sistant. Clerk of the House, and Benj Perry, John
D. Miles and William Jack, as Transcribing
Clerks. D. Stedman, the Sergeant-at• Arms has
appointed Geo A. Kurts, Assistant.

In the House on yesterday. Mr Craig of your

city, presented a proposition from Theopholis Fenn
to do the printing twenty-five per cent lower than
the price fixed by law. It was not supposed by
Fenn that he wou'd get the'printisg, and this pro-
position was only intended to make a little politi-
ca: capital. Two or three sessions ago, when the
whigs and anti-masons had a majority in the Le-
gi.dature, and this Fame Fenn was entitled to the
printing, he .was not able to get it from his own
fiends. How could he, then, expect it from the
Democrats? In regard to this reduction of prices
I am told rust Few, boasted that he could easily
do the toint ieg at the price he proposed by taking
tweoly.tiee per cent from the wages of his j.mr-
newment

The House yesterday adopted a rifle in regard
to the distribution of the stationery, which will be
of some benefit., altho' it will he troub'esome to

enforce it. Each member is to leave an order
with the clerk for the quantity of stationery, can•
dies, etc. he sums, and it.e amount in detail is to
ao on thu journal. This will put an end to the
pickings and s tea lines.

The officers of the two houses are nr,w fixed
upon. The disappointed applieanis will lake up
their line of march in a day or two. There are a

great many of them and they will nut leave in
the best of humors. NOL'EAMIXO.N.

Another letter, written at a later hour,

informs us that through the influence of
Mebsrs. Gibons and Wilcox, the caucus
candidate for clerk, IL Buehler, was defeat:,
ed, and Mr !froths elected.

CIRCUS AND THEATRE,
Infront of Captain Broadhurt's,

On refit' Street.

SHORT NOTICE.---The well known and celel,raied
German rider

Herr Otto Molly,
Rae arrived in this city on Ills way to N;:w Orleans. and
k en:aged for three nights only, Thursday, rriday and
Snliirdiy, January 5,6 and 7-

'ra:ether with his family. who have Lias4s.l the School
of the hest inasterg in Philadelphia; and will appear in
,hcir graceful Pansy Da, res

1..11'.1.V.VY ELL,S'LER,
The PO and Neve York Ptitltr entitle these

three rhiolrrn the Xe Plus pars, ana nniverßalle Se-

nn • iettle them to he the moil correct and graceful (lan

ter; of the oar
31j.:9; 5, 11;ISICt OTTO 7, all 4 Miss ANDRO

LINA four yf:ll,ofuee.

ll ith other 'Performances
Thr whole to rnoclwlo with _ _

A PIECE ON TETE STAGE.
If-For parlicn ,ar: .UP 1.1114.,":;41

DIEW MINE Or U. S. man,

coAcIIEs.
FOR SHIA-GT(3X CITY. BALTIARJHE, PHILfI

DEL .VEilv YORK.
qpnis lire i. in full opera. on, and have., Piltsbir•gh

daft• at E, ,,'clock, A M, via ‘N ashirg.on l'a. and the

nird, to Cumberland, connecting, there with
Pail Road Coo in itit the above phres. Traveler, will
End rpecdy and cnininri able, route, It 1,, lug a sena.
are.:tad distinct Pittsburgh and Cumberland I,ne. facili

ties will le airorded which have 110! been heretofore en
jae,t• Passengers will be taken up and vet down at the
Nlationgalicla Hon=e, stet chants,'.., nierican and Exchange
Hotels, or at any house in tt.e vicinity of here pl.lees.—
Extra coaches furatehed et the shoric-t notice. with the
prlvilcuT of going through liireCl, or of taking one night's

re-t, alt heir opt Inn.
Foe seat. apply :,1 the nthee In St Clair street, corner

of the Cxehantm Hotel, nr at the o;B'e in Wate, st, next
door to the Mon ong,..in•la Moire.

1. W STOCKTON.
President of the National Road tae Company.

C Aette.sos. Secy. Jan 9—dif.


